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In driving around over the county
it seems to us that the farmers are

a little behind in the harvesting of

their gTain. This is caused in part
no doubt by the rains which we have

had. There is a good lot of fine

grain over the county and especially
fine oats, and a good deal of wheat,
much more than one is accustomed to

see.

The Union Times has a good editorialon the prevalence of crime, and

of murder, and asks if several reasonsare to be given as the cause,

and does not seem to reach the conclusionthat any particular one is responsible.The article says that the

statistics show that Italy has 15 homicidesannually to the million of populationwhile South Carolina has 127

homicides to the million of population
nnnuallv. The figures for South Ca-

rolina must have been made some

time ago, because we are sure there

are more homicides than the figures
given. The Times concludes the articlewith the statement: "We are a

lawless people, and it is a situation
that is alarming."
That is true, and the situation is

not going to impprove until the heart

gets right. And until the people get
to thinking right. Now how you are

going about the work of accomplishingthis is another thing. We need

some, big courageous outstanding
men or women wl^ have the courage

to stand up and speak the truth with

power, and to tell the people of their

sins, even in the ijace of opposition
c" popular approval, and to turn the

i-i. ,-n channels of
li.OUJJIli, U1 ... ... .

right living and neighborliness and

kindness and consideration of the

rights of the other fellow. You know

there is mighty high authority for

the statement, as a man thinketh in

his heart go is he.
And you are not going to get right

thinking by passing laws and appointinglaw officers and all that sorl

of thing. We have too many "don't"
laws row. And the multiplicity ol

statute laws has increased the disregardof law and the violation of law

'without thinking of the wrong anc

the tendency which such acts bring
about and the influence they exerl

on the lives of men.

<*et the heart right and get the

people to thinking right and you wil

find less violation of all laws, anc

you will certainly find fewer homi

cides.

THE COLUMBIA ROAD
The worst portion of the road froir

Newberry to Columbia is from New

berry to Prosperity, and it is not bad
But it needs some of the right kinc

of top soil.

I had to make a trip to Columbis
in order to get on file applications
for state aid under the law for tv/c

of the high schools of the county, Po

maria and Little Mountain. I lef

home early Friday morning and a:

I had to stop on some business a

Prosperity I drove down and had i

good breakfast at the Wise hotel
You always get a good meal at" thii

place. I had to secure the signature:
of the trustees of the Little Mountair
high school and my purpose was t<

take the train at this place, but I wa:

told the road was fine and my frien<

Jim Shealv said he would go wit)

me, so I changed the plan and w<

drove into Columbia before the trail
was due at Newberry. I went di
rect to the office of the state super
intendent of education and the appl:
cations were approved and at 15

o'clock we were ready to return. Th<

applications for these two higl
schools were approved for th<
amounts asked and so were all th<

* « *?..._ __j i.i
equalizing applications ami uucc ^

the schools will participate in the d:s?
tribution of the $8,000 appropriatioi
for schools voting the eight mills ta:

but unable to secure the necessar;

eljlolment. The only fear I have i

that the appropriation will not b
sufficient and the amounts may hav

to be scaled. If that becomes neces

sary the next legislature should mak

up the deficit.

But this is intended to say some

thing about the Columbia road. It i

nearly completed all the way to th
city. There is about 200 yards o

paving yet to be laid near the stat

farm and the detour is nearly a mile

or was on Friday, as some of th

paving that has been finished has no

yet been opened to travel. The driv

ir.g is fine. The overhead crossing a

Ballentines has not yet been made
I am still of the opinion that 'th

paved road doe*s not ride as good, an

i

I that it is harder pulling on the car

J than a good smooth top soil road. And
yet I noticed that the pipes for the
water were laid along the road from
Ballentine on toward Hilton. I had
heard that this road was also to be
paved, but I could not conceive how
it was possible for sensible men to

spoil as good a top soil road as this
is by tearing up and putting down
the paved road, and yet I guess that
is what this pipe along the road
means. This is by far the best stretch
of road that I have yet driven over.

It is fine tc? soil and with very little,
attention would be as near a 'perma-!
nent road a6 it is possible for us to J
build. It does seem to me to be
nothing less than criminal waste of
public funds to tear up this beautifulroad to make a paved road of it.
It seems to me that it would be much
better and serve so many more peo-i
pie that do not have any roads worth
talking about to take this money and
build some more top soil road, be-
cause this paved road is not going to
last and from what I can hear the
paved road costs about five times
what she top soil road costs. In otherwords for every mile of paved road
you could build five miles of top soil.'
The only advantage of the paved
road is it is very nearly free from
dust, and that is something, but not
worth the difference in cost. But I
suppose the Richland county officials
will say this is none of my business,'
and I reckon they are correct, but I
just can't help aying it.

We reached Little Mountain on the'
return something after two o'clock.
As I wanted to see some of the trusteesat Pomaria I drove around that
way. The road from Little Mountain
to Pomaria has not had any atten,tion yet, and its condition has r.ot
yet improved. I expected to find a

force at work on the road from Po1maria on toward Newberry, but not
even the sign of a camp was seen.

I had understood that this was one of
the roads on which a working or

building force had already ccrcmenc^ed, but not so. And from Pomaria
? up to Mr. Caldwell Ruft'~, the road is
bad. I wonder why the contractor
is not at -work on this roai. This is
one of the important roa.ls of ^e
'county. We have a good load to

',Chappells and Silverstreet and Whit'mire and Little Mountain and the
1 road to Pomaria and Peak is of much
importance and should be the first

: one to be built now.

!

rj And then I want to see a roa-i built
1 across from the Pomaria road7 out by
^'Zion school to Asheford highway so

, CZict wc iliaJ JU.iU a ^V/V/Vi viviiWi

jhouse out there somewhere, and I am
; hoping to get the highway commis1sion to locate xhis road very seen so

I that we may locate a school house
.}ou+ there for these good people.

E. H A.
I .

TO TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
i Some days ago President Derrick
- of Newberry college asked me if I
.'would go with him to Trinity Luthieran church in Saluda county, and

I told him it would be a great pleasurefor me to go to this old church,
i that it was the home church of my
; mother and the church of her
) father and mother and that lots of
- my own kith and kin were buried in
t the old cemetery near by the church,
5 and the childhood home of my motther was within a quarter of a mile
i of the church. In fact her father
was one of the founders of the

s church. A few days after this
s

i Pastor G. S. Bearden wrote me an

i, invitation to come along:, and that
3 there was to be a Sunday school picsnic on the Saturday last. This Trin3ity church is one of the old churches
i of the Lutherans in South Carolina,
and yet President Derrick stated that

i, it was one of the two -Lutheran
churches in South Carolina in which

- he had not spoken until last Satur-day.
I

President Derrick drove his Dods^e,
n r\ trk A T 4 r\ Ailf rnorl Tlio
11 ClIIU X wao IA> ClUUl V/ C* C vuv I vuvi! X tiv

21 nearest route from Newberry possieblv is by Deadfall and the steel bridge
f.and by Coleman's cross roads, but I
-i thought it would be better to take the
"i, route by Chappells, and that is the
x way we went. The road to Chapypells is fine, and the distance from

Chappells is only about eight nriles
e | if you take the direct road, the old
e; Augusta road I believe they call it,
i-1 that leads right by the church, but
e j we decided it would be better to go
around by Blease's cross roads and
the Carson place, which put us with1
in four cr five miles of Saluda court

sj house, which makes the distance from
ej Chappells about twelve miles or nearfly so. The road this way is very
e good when it is dry, and we made
si the trip all right, but coming back

ejfor part of the way it was not so

'tjgood, because it had ri\ned and the
road is Ted clay and narrow and it
was slick, is that a good word to aps| ply to a road, anyway it made the

ej driving difficult with no chains, but
d | President Derrick is a <rood and careJ

ful driver and we made it all right

I had not been over this way ir
a long time. The country just beyondthe river at Chappells in Saluds
county is a fine farming section, anc

there are some very nice and gooc
looking homes along the way, anc

everything has the air of prosperity
even in these times when every one

is complaining about the boll weevi
and hard times. We went out b>
Chestnut Bapt'ist church and it is one

of the old churches of the county
My old friend W. A. Webb has a fine
country place on the hill just beyone
the river, and a little further on i:
the fine country home of Pat Cole
man, and James Keith and many othernice lookig places that I did nol
know. Mr. John Webb had a fine
country place along here but the
home was destroyed by fire a shorl
time ago and he has not rebuilt.

There was not a large crowd at the
church and it was well, because the
farmers have a lot of grain alons
the way that needs to be harvestec
and they were no dou-bt looking aftei
this. But we enjoyed the trip anc

President Derrick and I made shor
talks to the people. Dr. Derrick say:
he talked nine minutes and that
took up fourteen minutes, but some

how I feel that he has the figures re

versed, but at any rate we did no

worry them with long talking anc

then we enjoyed a most excellent anc

appetizing dinner that had been pre
pared by these good people.

There have been many changes ii
this neighborhood in the last feu
years, the old familiar faces that !
used to know are there no more, bu
the congregation has grown and pros
pered under the ministration of Pas

a.t> 1. j ^.-e +v,;,
tur Dt'dlUCII ClIIU U1C UJL HiA«

congregation regret that he is goin£
to leave the work. President Derricl
found a young matron who, accord
ing to his statement, was his class
mate in school when he attended th<
Mt. Tabor school near Little Moun
tain when it was taught by Prof. E
0. Counts, and there are many oth
ers who went from Newberry ove

this side. The meeting of these olc
acquaintances added to the pleasun
of the trip.

I got President Derrick to driv<
me down to the old Haltiwanger homi
and I undertook to make a picture o

it, but it was so cloudy that I fea
my picture will not be good. Th<
time to see the people at this churcl
is the second Sunday in August whei
the "big meeting" starts, and w

have agreed, that is President Der
rick and myself, to make another visi
at this time. We got back to New
uviiy auuuL * u UUCK HI wie axtcx

noon, after a very pleasant day.
E. H. A.

Death of Baby
At Mollohon Sunday night, Ma;

21st, the spirit of little Mary Hclei
Jones winged its way to. .that eterna
home where no sickness, pain, no

sorrow, heartaches nor partings eve

come. The little one died at elevei
o'clock of whooping cough and pneu
monia, after several days of suffer
ing. Friends and relatives anxiousl;
watched over her but God saw fit t<
remove her. She is as a little flower
budded on earth to bloom in heaven
Mary Helen was born October 17

1921, died May 21st, 1922, age sev

en months and four d&ys.
This home is made sad over th<

loss of this sweet little babe, bu
heaven is far brighter.

Let's not think of her as dead,
Just waiting over yonder
In that fair land where Jesus is.
With God, our heavenly Father,
We'll see her smile again some daj
His promise still keeps true:
I'll go and stay a little while.
And then come back ^or you.

I

Candidates in Dumps
Lumberton, N. C., May 25..A nei

method of preventing long winde
speeches by candidates for politics
offices was introduced here tonigh
when more than 40 candidates spok
in less than 40 minutes. ' " ^

All candidates for office from Rol
eson county were invited to speak be
fore the Goalclub and virtually a

accepted the invitation.
A dump cart was used as the plal

form from which the candidates ar

Tresses the voters. When the offic
seeker had announced h;s name an

the office he was seeking, he we

promptly dumped and another caT

didate called to the platform. Th
dumping included candidates fc

judges, legislature and one for stat
made by experience with the afflicte
senate.

An officer from Atlanta came 1

Newberry Saturday and carried ba(
A. M. Marlow, the man Sheriff Blea:
Kis'had in jail since the first week <

May for abandonment. Mario
abandoned his wife and child in A
i.mta.

I

.! WOODROW V/ILSON TODAY

I Former Presideni Spends Much of
His Time Reading Great Quantitty of Mail, and Writing

1
1 By Frederic J. Haskin
I Washington, D. C., May 4..Pracrj tically everyone who comes to Washington,for whatever reason, has one

1: stock question which invariably i<5

r J asked, and the answer sought with

>! great eagerness and interest. What

. j does Woodrow Wilson do now? How

;'doe<3 he spend his days since his retirementfrom public life?
;1 Questions of this sort come from
- casual visitors, political friends and
.. foes, foreign officials, even from

Washingtonians themselves. Of this
>: last class, about the only incident in
>1 Mr. Wilson's present life of which all
I;1 are aware is his invariable custom
of attending a local vaudeville theateron Saturday night, a custom

»; which originated when Mr. Wilcon
;! occupied the White House. Despite
r his enfeebled condition, the ex-pres1ident manages to get great enjoy-.mentout of entertainment of this
! sort.
t Since the day 14 months ago when
; his second term as president of the
I "United States expired, Mr. Wilson
- has led a life of seclusion. The last

-'part of his career in the White House

t W2i3 marked by a long illness due to

1 the collapse he suffered when cam1paigning across the whole country in
- support of his league of nations plan.
Mr. Wilson has never fully recovered
physically, and probably never will.

l The president's active interest in

the politics necessarily has waned- He

[ has neither the strength nor the intclination to keep actively in the po-litical limelight. Although his volu-]vinous correspondence of a private
s nature sometimes deals with present
r day situations and events, it is said
< to show a marked preference for view

1 ti rumr* f c nf
- mg ana commenting u^uh c

- the past. The former chief execujtive seems to prefer to look backward
- rather than keep a sharp eye on toLday and its happenings.
-1 Political Visitors Rare

r The political friends and lieuten1ants who surrounded Mr. Wilson in

2 the days of his occupancy of the

j White House rar'eiy, if ever, gain aci
cess to his j presence now. One or

1 two of them have been in the habit

2 of seeing him, possibly at intervals
f of months. These, though, will come

r under the head of personal friends

e also. Joseph P.^Tumulty, his secrehtary for eight years, has been more

i closely in touch T^ith him than any of

e his former associates of a -political
_ kind, and a "oreadi between these two

t has come since Mt. Wilson denied a

_ statement attributed to him by Mr.
_ Tumulty at the "recent New York

j Democratic dinner.
The two people most constantly

| with the ex-president are Mrs. Wiljsonand her brother, John Randolph
Polling, who acts as Mr. Wilson's

a secretary. Admiral Cary T. Gray*
i son, Mr. Wilson's'physician in White
I

r House days, continues in that capacr

ity and is a close friend. These three

^ make up the intimate circle surroundingthe former president.a circle
which is enlarged on few occasions.

y Despite the physical condition of

D Mr. Wilson, he sticks rigidly to his
lifetime habit of rising at 7 o'clock
If the weather is nne the former

president sits out of doors until 8

o'clock, when breakfast is served. If
the weather is inclement, Mr. Wilson

e: ^enris the time before breakfast at

t his desk.

j The morning meal past, Mr. Wilson
begins work promptly at 9 o'clock.
His mail is enormous, and the greater
part, if not all of the morning, is

| *-"ken up with it. The thousands of
admirers Mr. Wilson had and has

throughout the country have not forTT_ ? . ! **> r* vAonjior]
: gotten mm, ana ms man lias icatiivu

I really huge proportions. The old
fashioned dyed-in-the-wool Wilson
Democrats throughout the land write
to him continually, seeking his views
on situations and events, and the rare

^ occasion when Mr. Wilson has appearedin the day's news of late has

t been when one of these private let0
ters has been made public by the re^
cipient.

' Before the midday meal Mr. Wilsonusually lies down for a little

jj while. After luncheon he occasionallyrests again, often taking up his
I

1 rcGt period with reading.
Ij_ Only in the afternoons does tru

former president go out, except fo)
those occasions when he attends z

[S vaudeville performance. The big cai

containing Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, anc

e often Mr. Boiling, can be seen anj

r fine afternoon rolling along the road.

e in Maryland and Virginia. This rid<

cj usually begins at 2 o'clock, lasting
two hours. Since coming to Wash

! ington as president, Mr. Wilson ha;

;0 always shown a marked preferenci
:k for the Virginia landscape. In hi:

se golfing days, he preferred to play a

a club stationed on the Virginia sid<

w of the Potomac, and this preferenci
t- for the Virginia countryside is stil

noted.

I
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Tea is an Event
On returning from his ride, tea is

served at the S Street home where
the Wilsons have lived since retiring
from the White House. Tea has becomequite an institution, and it is

then that the restricted social life of
the Wilsons becomcs apparent. Often
there are guests.but rarely indeed
are these former political friends or I

As a rule, thev are friends |
of Mrs. 'Wilson.

In the interval between the tea and
dinner, which is served promptly at

7:30, the former pre»sident turns to

his writing. Just what this writing
is, it is doubtful whether any one

knows outside of the immediate familyof the president. At his big desk
the ex-pretsident sits and writes and
writes. It may be his personal record
of the stormy years he spent at the
helm of the ship of state. It may be
a literary effort of another kind. Untilit is finished and it pleases Mr.
Wilson to publish the work it is bound
u ~ -Aiwoiti o i«vctorv Thi» belief is I

I l/U icniaiu a Muju j

strong that he is writing most about
the time when the eyes of the world
were turned on him as the sponsor of
the league of nations plan.the plan
for which he fought so hard that his
health and strength were forever impaired.

It is a rare occasion when there is
in evening caller at the Wilson home.
It may be that Dr. Grayson has limbedhis distinguished patient in this

regard. It may be that Mr. Wilson
himself has discouraged this on the

part of friends. I
Except for those glimpses of him

when riding about on afternoons, the

neople of Washington see the former,
president only on those Saturday t

I nights when he attends the vaudeville J
I theater. He is taken to the side en-;

; trance, as it would be difficult for.

him to make his way through the,
crowded lobby. The same seats are1
always held for the Wilson party ev-"

ery Saturday night, and are not put:
i "n s?le until it is known conclusively
that, Mr. Wilson will not put in an

; appearance. These seats are situated
at the back of the theater, on the

; aisle. i
Mr. Wilsoh's entrance into the the- j

i atcr is effected without much atten-
* tion benig attracted, as a rule. It is,

1 when he leaves the theater that he j
r receives a tribute that can not fail to j
3 warm the cockles of his heart. Know-'

2 ing his Saturday night habit, a crowd

; always gathers outside of the theater
- as the show draws to a close. These,
5 with the theatergoers, when they
2 catch sight of Mr. Wilson emerging;'
5 from the side entrance to enter his |
t car, cheer him loud and long, keeping 1
2 up this demonstration until the car J
b whisks him around the corner, out of;
ljtheir sight and hearing, on the way!

j to his home.
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